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AGRICU LTU KAL. RUSSIA IN ASIA. RTMENT carried him îadily out in the

direction, an 1ère were the
ninst the footin their rack,It does not to BOW, wait a Here was ty fix for a boy to ta-À NEW FAB* The Geft Mlleqnr. Especially a I who had so ooreted

the hero of an i
A new peat Of a meet sen 

parent!* threatens with den 
vation of the mangel WWW 
and throughout the dOHtlt 
the threatened dsstraetion I 
gel crop comet from ten 
Markham, where the peal hi 
until this year. It is a en 
about a quarter of ati took 6 
numbers and activity, and r 
petite. It borrows Ihtottti 
then works rapidly ep 
des, eating sway the 
arena. When it emerge 
idly sn inch further on, 
second time repeats ill devi —
whole leaf is destroyed end begum to wither 
in a day Or two. Mr. Brodle, Of Toronto, 
president of the Natural History Society, 
has been investigating the habits of the in- 
Beet, which it entirely ua* to him, though he 
thiuka it the same as tost reported to him 
last year from the oouety of Urge* Tat 
maggot comes from Europe. It1s Vas lasts 
of the Ptgomyia jtHcoior, well known i* Eu- 
ropean maûgel fteîds, and a feadêt* aîào tSih 
the common dock whieh abounds m neglected 
pastures both there and on this continent,

But, in the lidst of the psnio, Harry.
Ban who contrived to of mind.

1 can*t thought.of the h, tide will turn,.. . sntly, and bring me back
to tne rocks, if ioeiy I can sit still !"

But as he rodkeefl slowly out, ont, toward 
the honzon.'rhdre hWd he so often watched the 
streaming sotoke-bennons ^pf-the-ocean 
steamers, a sudden tear darted into his brain. 
The light ! \

There was Ohele Seere, gossiping away 
with Captain Nemy (trover, on land—there 
was he. floating out to\ the end of the world,-' 
for all he knew—and there was the great 
lamp, with its monster! reflectors, untended 
and alone 1 Yes, and there was the ragged 
edges or rock, the treacherous swirl of the 
currents, all the traps ilia by the wicked 
coast to menarc ships! and their doomed 
crews—and who would ba responsible tor the 
death and disaster which trouid follow in the 
wake of the unlighted lanfe ?

1***1 ADVAsee.
to the London it fiemarriage. as she can speak.

to mulet him,almost it so that the wilt thoroughly ate. The boy is ini igent andnot for fellow. the top of the lum tree, ehoosinj Persian and frontierIlm, for fait crops'.aJ ba. Lau at#, into a position when her next step tuiïaSL***and Be has no debts. smoke just at the THE FEDERAL BANK.l end theit, le as sum fore the otherseasons. He farms for s

To which they're most devoted.
took so erase and mart

THE WHITESTONE TOWER,

ike the second placet, that 1* if commonleaf, and ordinary in- fonde at this time to be sufficient to secure a 
lull crop of plgme, the went of the smoke 
apparently adhering te the young fruit for 
some time after the application,

MêUtkw in the Charm 
Mr. A. S. Kingsley, a dairyman of this 

Misgives us his method of making prune

it Was Miré* days bid,

do Phi believe thatdustry are invoked.tie outi- that this
of Mr Y«r»Unanimous Apt 

ker's A]
Y shaU be taken by England, 
m of M*;v ;aod the ddvtnoe i 
frontier „ tflj Sarakhe, whieh

Jteep ties treed* Osm,HE GREAT DR. DIO LEWIS.
HI* Outspoken Opinion, 

nte eery marked fesstweisùti»/Teas Celtepe
nUpmfuofxnteUlg&nee at 
9 value of Warner *• BAFM 
the editorial eolum

Set the oaltfvstor to Work early.
lately attracted ap much attentioh, are onlywall for the corn tnd the p* 

and strong, but as Soon as 
seen the onltivnw 
Belay at this time 
a strong stand am

deserving of notice mrows nan
step which

SINGULAR CONDUCT1res the weeds time to get
rooting, when it TOMPedoymB noppeae Harry Liatey Was 

epfeeëbegbt» aetemn vacation ?
. Not at-long branch—not at Old Orchard 
Bee ah —Wot in the White Mountains, nor on 
ebb highest peak of the Catskills. None of 
these places was hie selection. But he was 
in the vegy ten of Whites tone Tower.

Whitentons Tower was the common name 
•of a *afl feghfiboue* that stood on the very

.woni I ;sel? 
•>vad I niso edt

is, the MmsndnMrlwill be much more dil it it in à room itBang
pity of Herat, anc^tiie annexation df the rich 
and populous districts that surround it The 
excitement caused <hj the neWa oi

ths atnexwnoir ot Kiev 
It dying (Way, and la a month this diploma
tie incident Wilti to forgotten. It was, 
fade*»,^revived bÿfrto^tanOitn cement that

peeitioa M the Immédiate border of Afghanis
tan, and threaten** Herat ; but the publie—4. will----eC ______ ____

The'time to hoe is iaetsutateW «• ourekmoo 
’•mar'i MATE Core mnd Attempt to Form„ ■----- -=----- it Ml hour, slid when

HRr had all come, but not gathered, 
UreSa of ikilh milk, it a temperature of 
50, Wii thrown in the ahoru, when 

1 few minutes Ware required to gather 
here wère 16 gelions '*
•ad there was about 
it a tempers in re of 82

ties totaSSIos of Wt the Bank on!
troublât Sad all that it
stir the soriic. of the ground.

_ , the
a matted growth of
i modern practice of 

-• monitor the
early atten-

tiny pendanttearikg and deal i financial horizonMostbRal, flotte 30,ncrosoope the 
th enormous ;

maggot *] in, she lampjpofatttfadeep-rooted Weeds. iiSs of rocks, half-covered 
seething, boiling mass oi 
when the tide was high,

Was without a cloudfurnished with mormon* jew*, deeply ser
rated, and faeld by muscles or extreme flexibili
ty With these muscles it hauls down into its 
msw thc-pith of the ieaf, much as à man pulls 
down hay from a m«*w. After attaining ma- 
turitv it drops to thé graaai, and niter re
maining la the pupa stage for seveu of eight 
days emerges »s i fly to repeat the satna 
stages sgaia. In our climate there, east be 
two or three broods of maggots‘every year.

tallowibetitutinjptirs h 
riper handWOtk

thrown going on saoOtaly mid Linely gave«"ÿSMÎ-a'ti based announcement received Termite, a cryof of joy. X
“The lamp 1” he exciai 

lamp !"
Then in the twilight gloom, 

exclaimed :
“ Hello ! What craft is this 

either sail or rudder f 
And Harry found that a big n 

spread sails had glided, phaothc

wire deeplytiott te the field». is MeW. Y Alter, 1*1woepl im Uncle Steer*stirred eed Churn Was tbeh • moment. îthdasé—aud it hadlontreal there,was neteeettelo itciLfy faring edwaya beenwater dtaWn and ibout two leal ambition tofortress whieh gruff voicethe suiface Strong brine Was pat in with the with him ia the glass-hamlet of the
the sea birds seemed to 

„kMi.tower crest, and 
the tight shows oat tit night like a lonely red

’“TOhU’ihd it aWfttt lonesome, ” his Uncle
fUsssTi lisd Still

“tih, I ehoeid net mad that in the least, » 
said Hurry. «I should bring along my books 
and my deekeed my drawing materials and

Iwttbded Men wiehuru turned slofriy toroft*, Is aU tbit bank of the river. withoutfive minute*, When it th* fortress i* néw générai maotgat’s< 
that he is in every 6erhad active If he tad the butter

farmer, ' '
Me right With out-ahead vf has.' In right place. spread sails had glided, phanthom 

to his side 1
Well, to make a leug story ul 

towed him back to Whites too* To 
he found Uncle Steer* sorely M 
mind.

“Itwas the ‘Pretty Petty,’f 
pool, sure enough,” said he, “ but 
Grover wasn’t her skipper any km 
came back, just before sunset, and 
a living aoul m the tower ! Of „ 
first business was to light the 
then I had leisure to make bbguy 
you were drowned, addWaiE afye

This will be fmwd much the probably au agreement With Persia to that 
effect The habit of prête#(ring 
•the aesurmiees of Russian diplomas 
a gracious and eo&vettiettt oùe,. un<

' barm if tbo pretended belief he foot 
into aotiaa. For tbs : *

’ Rcsauk rmtHtur orne* m srvbr aeitiwi 
sad oaly thee* who'have misunderstood the

tend willthe end, Lew work it Core of Court im Calf, i-
Where facilities for separation ere at 
i* doubtless safest to keep the io-calf 
>*rt from the rest; but of sourse, 1 
it always possible. Separation, he» 
lould not be supposed to insure abso

MKSBB!TO horse owners;;
J^lGOMBAULPS

It appears that Mr. meted etsangelvbe oleaner, and crop* I* often whereice of Ae
of the Fedi otre Daaoe

AustraHan oate
It • new variety, yielding seventy to eighty 
bushels per'acre, and weighing thirty-five to 
thirty-eight pounds par busheL It is two 
weeks earlier than other oats, ripeniag, if 
aowtt early, jest after wheat harvest, or as

E* as twe-rewed barley, This makes it 0 
crop te precede wheat, as it allows 

_ v time to plough the ground and prepare 
a mellow seed bed two or three raofaet deep.

we could get

■"three h Whet we gem for auppliee." said 
ndeBtee*, . “Sot oftener, as a general 
ilo”
“ But there's a boatbekmgmg to the tight 

note, isn’t|*r qpwtieucdHerry.
“ Yes, but the books sea sharp and treaeh- 

iwfos,” Uncle Btfier answered, “and the tide 
m*t ahrxya foe depended on. We don’t ex- 
ect to .*» hosing,, .for pkaeare ma* a* 

"MWr yoeSI have to eleep 
oa budrtead not much bigger 
mi cookyoor awn breakfast and

’* Iflceeurr better tea,” cried 
1 often u«»d to make omelette* and 

hea l want camping out ia tk*
ka. And you can make beautiful

my cites* beard. And ofbank, who was m full cfoargs 
through appointment by the 
that Mr. Ingram tne to tit 
with his key to gain art eutCAUSTIC n sol

circumstances, Russian system are india 
light hsirti Bu»»» swallow 
promises. For her, dipk 
diplomacy of Western Euro 
as are bar Goverament and 
member, in MeecoW, some

Whitt, Withcarefully a herd is
the sttttUe* are the — „ .
neglected accident or undetected illness.

Even if the non-breeders—that is to 
the Cows and heifers intended for brew 
notât th* “

it was impossible he went Many and 
a locksmith to pry the dehr ope 
Btrsthy having been sttprued 1 
prseiflent through a toleydph <
W.kfofe Mr t n rrw a rit i T n ni i itai n i Jrr met

her saoet aoksan

nr fa not the 
t.ia Oriental, 
mt people. I re- 

M» ago, askingBALSAM irupo , auu 11 uut kdowu uer<
ported front that continenU

earth I should aay to youf Alki at boa 
•‘UnoU Steers,"said Hiityif>enitei 

“ if was aU my fault for breStig my pro 
to you.”

“ I never yet knew any tick W> < 
from breaking your promise,'' said U 
Steers. ' * ' ‘

And Harry laid these words to heart 1

that Mr. Initime pregnant—are kept apart from 
it breeders, they should be watched.a oc*-

the Elmira Farmers' ClSteop# 
Sf breast cellar* oi dÂriûg 
foaon that it is injurt** * ’by 
boulders of the animpls to- 
l -ereventiug • development 
of'the breast, espeeislly of

•f IdaGREAT manager hiwith tta sail packed .firmly beneath. One 
defeat of the Austin#* ttnt ft that it* stalk ia 
sometimes too Weafclfajflfid3heavy bead. It 
is frequently tynfi. u#ft6Ff Other varieties.—

present' had severed fate connectionunttsual luoceas. the bank.VETERINARY REMEDY L
”~~VJîfS?S££srSr~~

tad if not Mr. Steatfcywae.dSnetednever attorn] always apeak on a tittleilch never fails to deceive the and to tot no on# inthe truth. thani «tiffinperiods of sxojtejaeal Bnasiane, at A B. Plummer, wholi e man tell- dinnm-.a strain, and much low of flesh, from dis
turbance, and from time taken off grazing, 
might be avoided by watchfulness.

Among the heavy breeding ceWa, and Show 
dot far gene in calf, constant supervision is att 
important necessity. To eetch the first sign 
of calf-casting and immediately separate from 
tbsir fellows these aboal te cast, is often th* 
only way oi preventing the evil from extend
ing to the whole of the breeding female 
portion et the herd ; while the antic* eed 
removal of anything likely to cause easting, 
the immediate application of remediw in the 
case of minor accidents, attention to slight 
lameness, sod numberlew other little details 
of daily ear*, go to make the difference, very

drawing- tfog ing them trnly wl pro fern. Anting 06 
StMthy refused the

ed a farm isThe last reiuge of wa 
around fences. The per 
gran and Canada thill 
here Lmhiahh their roots 
reach of the plough. Some pasta 'like red-— —-1 —LM—l>lllL — —— ouorrm^ ».l ail fcifu 1 ■ ■nislsiilrooi fiOQ ensnocK are more picnviiui sruuna 
fences, because when hand gathering is prse-

do not* oppose Whit I formerIs, like quack
ill do, believing I am about to "do 
! else.” As in trad*<10 in diplo-

DVMJC1TT ia THU HP LX, 
tiens are almost unknown. Hassia 
tieaa assure aa that #hs has no m- 
kt any future time, qt ocwpying 
at no one who is wise will believe 
prominent diplomatist, intimately

toeee. Ttie excited Mr. lawn who«mort-expansion
SPEEDY, POSITIVE A SAFE CURE FALL FAIRS.ed hit it to enter at general

when refused by the accountantItis all very well to break the colt and 
esareiee aim gently wise two years aid, bat 
it will be s great mistake to put him at hard 
work until two years later. Fast rflbd service 
is more injurious than farm work. While the 
muscles and boaw are yet tender injuries are 
easily incurred which no afte^ care will re
move. .

Stallions and other animals kept for pro
creative servie» are ati the more vigorous and 
surer breeder# for doing some work If pro
perly handled balls may be made to work 
enough to pay for their keen. This is often 
done in Europe, where a boll harnessed to a 
cart ia frequently seen. The boll » stronger

the locksmith to proceed and f< iSeoretariee of agricultural societies 
oblige by forwarding the dates and pi

befisti mïÛLd’
Mr. Strsthy then summoned Weli,” said Unde-Stsere, geed-aaturedly

where their respective fall fairs will be held. ]
CANADIAN.

Ormt Indratrial fair, Toronto. Sept. 1AW.

iWeetern Fair, London, S________
Berlin Horticultural, Berlin, Sept. IDOL 
Midland Central, Kingston. Sept 30. Oct. 3. 
Central, Hamüton, Sept 30-Ootober i 
Southern Counties, 3L Thomas. Srot 30.Oct 
Montreal. Montreal, An*. », Sept 6.
Lindsay Central. Lindsay, Oct. 1-3.
Peninsular, Chatham. Oct 7-9.
Brantford Southern, Brantford, Oct 8-10. 
North-Westero, Wingham, Oct. Î-8.
West Simcoe, Barrie. Oct 7-9.
North Grey. Owen Sound, Oct ML 
North Brant, Paris, Oct 7-6.
South Oxford Union. Ottervtile, Oct ti 
Dereham, Tfleonburg, Sept Ztia.

UNITED «TATER. I
Central Michigan, Lansing. Sent », Octi A 
Illinois State. Chicago, Sept 8-13.
Indian* State, Indianapolis, Sept ». Oct A 
Iowa State. Des Moines, Aug. », Sept A 
Kansas Slfte. Topeka. Sept 8-13. i
KentuckWLèxington, Aug. 26-31. 
fbciigaa State. Kalamasoe. Sent 154». i 
MHIwaeks». Industrial, ' Milwaukee, Sept
ohto Rate, Columbus, Sept 1-5.
St Loms. St Louis. Oct All.
Tri-State Fair, Toledo, Sept 8-13.
Western Michigan, Grand Rapids. Sept it 
Pennsylvania State Pair, Philadelphia, A

officer» telephone from'foieed the weeds are thrown in tence corners, 
where a part of them ripen their seeds. The 
beat way to el ear a fence row oj Weeds, it, 
if possible, to take away the fence, cultivate 
in some hoed crop sod reseed with grass.

The practice el ploughing ander green crops 
for manure is coming into fashion again, with 
the dtifarenoe that now the crops are not as

WH try it, H think you’d tike
station, who shortly arrived. to be shut ip to l lighthouse.”

Harry was overjoyed at the idea. Boys 
always long tor aaythtag that partakes of the
—*-----*—"*y„ and, next to a cave in the

r thought he should prefer an 
very tap of a tower a hun-

_________ _ fis ainmat regretted that he
did mot live in the day* of battles, when he 
ceaid garrisan tes tower with plenty of am- 
inaahirB, eed he and Unde bteere could 
guard th* bay alike from pirates and nien oi- 
war.

Aid 6r tihe fleet twa et those days he en
emy. It wan such fun to 
big telescope in various 
ship* ee«ge apparently

then opened sad a parley held,
ant maintaining his superiority by Ottawa,
hit authority to the men of the

mountain.
which
papers he wanted to take w
to Toronto by the night tn 
Mr. Strsthy firmly declined. to at 
thing on the premises to he takéd ai

LAWRENCE, WILLIAMS A CO. ,
HAMILTON, ONT,

•y, sod
showing his foblegraphic inatruc 

read them, thePENNYROYAL ANTI-SEMITIC RIOTS-
of police and the officials a*Blood Shad In the Jew Quarters of 11- 

riers.
London, June 30.—Serions anti-Semitic 

riots occurred in Algiers yesterday. A 
report wee circulated that a Christian ehüd 
luid been kidnapped and was to be pet to 
dette sa part of a religious oantmaav. There

ly attracted a crowd ofood. This will make parturition easier, in
crease the tendency to gave milk and prevent directions, toPILLS, to what

from the mist, into shape and distinctness.Mr. Ingram and the accountant. Itth* feverish condition which frenzies so that 
they often destroy their pige. A sow that has 
once dona this ia not apt altarwaeda to nuke

to observe the great ocean steamers swee]by some of those wire were presentORCHARD AND 6ABDEN.

Celery ti not crisp unless it grows rapidly 
and toarittBOMfe. . If. titer* ia any disptoitten

they often destroy their pigs.
once done this ia not apt site__ ____ ___
a good mother, and should be fattened as 
quickly as possible.

A horse whose eye is inflamed from

their banners of. blaclyoung accountant acted with ratoarkabl
of eaindand good aeqae to theit lip disposed ta think that winch broke

termindtiVWitlf 6br assuredufda '■WÊtstfrÈf
.*#eésabt.s tite solid ati over. He was 

Ueate Steers’» b tones 
d .. ,, , *eere> you amt know,
was a retired sea captain, who had travelled 
ati ever the wend, aad been shipwrecked, 
aobody knew how maav times 1 Harry and 
Uady ateeretookt#ri» to being cook; and 
m the svetuug, when the big lamp was glow- 
m* amid its retieetor walls, he set to the 
little rowed room below and read, played 
chess, or write letters, a* he best pleased. 
iBot, alter those Mite three days, our yeung

ind rimthe troopsvHEUMATINE made fee Mr.tone between1 never de
buts man to Ms station, and OfBut Herat and theTHE HUMAN SÀCMÏ1CB STOUT.

Una of the most frequent of the calumnies 
employed against the Jews m generation» 
pact was the charge of stealing Christian 
ehildsea.whom on Good Friday, or on Easter 
day, they tormented and crucified ia the seme 
way that Christ was erneiâed. Rameurs of 
silch barbarous atrocities were most frequent 
during the twelfth and thirteenth oeetBriea 
"The Anfto-Sfux)» Ckromof* informs us under 
the year 1137 how “ in his (King Stephen’s 
time, the flews of Norwich bought a Christian 
child before Easter and tortured bisa with all 
the atone torture with whieh oar Lord

lefehard and' to look 
tree borer. H eerbok 
water, and the trunk
borer will be repelled, 
insetted beneath the 
cation win destroy it

A correspondent ef the Fnti Recorder says

ice as wall as ezperienâh, shouldsarrounding district*arc aa integral part ofgrain* of is ditetodwftb have attempted te fares his ty tote thedays Herat "haswith f tide washed with it, the after he had voluntarily severed atibeen associated with conspicuous acts athe fitted over the eye* to bet if the egg tion with it, and . had ho authority to tatgallantry of EbgUshmda, wa have de- Tartle Fighting. 
from the Hew York Sun. 

“Talk of bulldogs fighting," said a 
man yesterday, --------

he did.Warts are caused by com*
kb. ncdBAwfe KeriBKMiNT.in the shin which produce* have to dohave done once we should have t< 

and we are far mere imperatively 
to defend Herat aewitb* ia 1837

fibrous skin tissue, more or less Various it to refareeoe toi
retiremefoL am#

vascular, *nd 
rwee. When

■______
tavern, near Clifton, Staton island. A connu- 
man brought in two suupping turtle», wfcich Ï 
said he bad caught that afternoon. ‘ What ai 
you going to do with themf I asked. • Flgl 
em.’he answered, I laughed. 'Guess you're 
stranger in these parts.- he said. ■ If you’i 
willing to pay for a little fun. I'll show roe 
better fight than two bulldogs ever made.' 
pet np a stake and the countryman put tl 
turtles close to each other on the floor. Th 
were as still as two empty s lie Ms for an I*—-— 
Then two snajtç-like beads darted out and ti 
flittering eyes seemed to take in the surroun 
ng» at a glance. Then the heads were drav 

ia and there was a period of quiaL 
“ Then one of the turtles put out a fere flipot 

and the other snapped at it viciously. Tl 
other responded by embedding his teeth In tl 
neck of his antagonist. Theyhâd ou for serai 
minutes, and then we shook them apart, p

supplied with blood tad serves. When 
that* are removed to *ae place they are apt 
to appear in another. They are allied to the 
more serions tumours wbien are cancerous in 
their character. The oily remedy seems to 
be to remove them as they appear until the 
offending matter is exhausted. Te toaoh the 
surface with nitric said bn a smell glass rod 
ie one of the beat methods. When the raw 
skin It reached after a while it it dressed with'

the cease of Mr. Ingram’s
of whieh, however, are not likely to be true. Bern lumen te think that, tor a whole year, 

yhgbthoese fife «night he a Utile mono-
V Nit* n«* foe tatsid-geld would ha have oon- 
f4*sed aa me* to UatUe Steers. Three weeks 
wtjpldseoo be past, end than ha could return 

‘ ice ea dry food. Ia the mean time, 
ia* foe was aaqairiag • most valuable 
experience. A*y boy could lire 
hinged roof, with green grass under 
hat it was Sn excepuoaal lot te dwell 
leeely tower in the siidet ef the 
ttoeott Crusoe, himself, had never 
ahghthouss,
l UncJeSteers,” he cried, one day 
hgenthenad observation through the

would now be for A local paper says it was becaaaa he failed tene t apt» reputation through- 
voaU be for more vitally

more serious to it all the assistai!ee required from the basksout the Best This statement is not krone outtouched ; and we aroeuader new and distinct facta, as be obtained premises.ot aU the!its whichengagements he reqeired front the Bank of MoatreaiVtiil trees get to the bearing age heed 
raps should be the only Onto grown among 
tool. It fa ruinous te young trees to have 
'heat or spring grain growtog on the ground

the alternate stunting
...___. dices an unhealthy

growth, tad the trees are mere liable to
disease.

Garden sings, when they become a nuisance, 
may.saaily and safely be abated. Distribute 
pretty liberally over the garden flat piaeea of 
stone or bits of slate or smc. At nightfall 
pat a little bran oa each fragment, and soon 
the slugs will ooee out from among the plants 
audahruhe to feed spun the bran When it 
it U dsrk go oft frith » lantern and » pail

3interning some strong brine, sad remove th* 
uga from the" bran-baited surfaces and put 
them ia the pail, where the salt water will 

soon dispos* ef the pasts.
Curled leafrin peach trees usually occurs

eta only be ignored frith Merchants’. In l8e ease ef one of these beaks 
the general manager displayed 
of character that nothing bat 
and profound interest la the 
Dominion would justify. Tl
was auooessfol hare ia hayqa----------—-, —
the executives of the principal hanks hero 
professed in Th* Matt, correspondent's 
presence the. kindliest feeling* towards the 
Federal, and all expressed their wtitogBsee

PS* BOTTLE be feltA BOGUS LORD.
of the■Seediae to clever la «easily bad.

clover is ploughed to, f 
and stimulation prodi___ ____ _

HI# tteaedaleas ConductBetel, WOiatuU Bauch,
from Our Owo CorrtepemdetU.

Ifxw Yoke. Jane 88,—Society is deeply 
stirred at present over the identity of a 
blonde young gentleman» who recently 
adorned the register of the Manhattan beach 
betel with the inscription or ’ Lord Aber
crombie and wife *’ A number of eircnmgteneee 
combined to render hi* abode there unpleas
ant. In the first 'place rumour aay* that 
while there we* only one “lerd"in the ease, 
there were two ladies, one oi whom took the 
lord to task while he vis publicly dining 
with the other, aid •

OX*VXD * SCANDALOUS scaps 
and as search of the “ Peerage” failed to dis
close tins particular Abercrombie, persons 
who had been gazing on the fair face of hit 
Ldrdship were taken aback at shit dieeovery, 
and “my lid” left Cbney Island Beach by 
the pplite request of the proprietor. ** 1 cat. 
be found at Hoffman heose,” he said, as hti 

At that hostelry;

Welland, Ont.. Sept 3, 1883- Borthmm for Lioe Strok, feeding.J. N'. SOTHBnr.SNP : Dear Sir.—My daughter
Prof. Wiley, to the Prairie Farmer, says
-11 Tint, snrcrhnm ia »ler\ ado of tn* momfr uain—" But sorghum 4 also one of toe most valu

able of ferae* crops. I doubt whether there 
is anything better adapted than sorghum for 
ensilage. Especially, when dry summers are 
apt to prevail, will the sorghum plant be 
found invaluable. For forage purposes jt 
should be sown hroedoast, or in drill like 
wheat or eats. In this way o»e acre may be 
made to produce a quantity of fodder which 
it truly surprising. But iB the ease of fodder 
I do not speak from the practical experience 
which I rely so much upon in the matter of 
syrup, tad therefore content myself with

sensed of it, or of the advantage 
ngiiih clergy took ef it. The 
Here, John of Breapkm, and 
Westminster, repeal the story 

It it ae occurring to the year 
1143. A child is said to faavs been pot to 
death to the same manner by the Jew* of 
Gloucester, to the year 1160 ; and Mato, to 
the year liai, the Jews ef Bury St Edmunds 
are accused ot Saving

owTctrxaa a child
atoned Robert oa Baxter day. In years after- 
ward* Philippe Auguste, Bine at France, 
banished the flews from his kingdom ea a 
similar charge, whieh was again brought 
against the Jews of Norwich in IÎ35 and 
18*0, on which charge joveral Jew» wore

lost the power ot
shoulder. after a'feared that her neck would

thaïe'a a three-master comtois was Mstthcyour Mr. Booth Penguin Point 1 A regularlatino, I purchased 
comolrte y ear d her.

three bottles. until we forced him to give nr h 
saw anything equal to the qtij 
city of the turtles. Their bead 
out like lightning, and their 1 
vises upon every exposed bit ef 11 
it was unguarded for only sn i 
end of an hour and a hair both 
fight as at the start, and the col

1neverot whieh My child is
Unde Sflp 

See life tad 
trades, and it 
any dd from!

was d*rniag his stocking*, 
gbt teat ten* a Jack-at-all- 
ild mend and dam equal to 
He dropped the yarn and 
q»4 applied his eye to the

.1 . . ■ • ! -S-’,
Pretty Patty* from Liver

ied- r’ I’d kpow the out of 
eomfog up tta river Nile, 

ko, Nehemiah Grover, ie the 
tent! wouldn't! like to see 
ie 1 Wo haven’t set eye» on 
years!”
t tec* flushed—hi* eyes

from all rheumatic pain. 
_I meet thoroughly and expreaaed for him, a* he has received warn

ings previously that would make any other 
man act prudently and jadiqjowtij to 
a great emergency like that with 
wbien his bank was identified. There ie no 
question that Mr. Ingram was « srotoas 
manager, sad bad the true internstf, of the 
tank at heart If ta made some mistake» at 
first he redeemed them subsequently by being 
more careful and prudent

AMUVAL OF MB. FLttmsKfo
i There was no excitement whatever sheet 
thé office of the bank here to-day j a few per
son* only who bad email deposits called for 
them. All the ether tanks are treating the 
KBs and cheques on tin Federal with the

heartily ro-
THOS. ROACH.

df Testimonial» every week to
Media, hewefre“^That’s til 

pool 1“ he s jacil 
her jib if I wwl

SOU NY JILL break their last hold with a stout’em. Tor ami therefore oont
simply celling the attention _ ___________
the high claims of sorghum ss a fodder-pro
ducing plant and hop* thereby that many 
may be<ri5famed to give it a fair trial. Upon 
the whole.fr think farmers Bring north erf the 
•aenr belt may aspect that sorghum will be 
to them a source of profit. Both ts a syrup 
producer and a fodder maker I look te am it 
eae of the most important crop* of the Greet

The Turkish Ambassador to England war 
present at the preliminary meeting at tta 
Egyptian conference held to London on
Saturday.

CANCER
oa* HE tender, and the curl is properly attributed to 

the arid. The fait that Insects find these 
carted leaves good hiding-place* dees not in
dicate that they aye the cause. With the 
return of warm weather, if the soil it properly 
enriched, the curl will speedily disappear. 
On poor soil the check to growth shown by 
curled leaves fr not to readily recovered

sg&iMr. D. JtcJUCR Niagara SL, punished. Matthew of Westminster states 
that the Jews of Lincoln circumcised and 
crucified a Christian child to 128' 
have the story, related by M*l 
the murder by the Jews of Lie 
who was sainted by the Catho 
martrydom 4

Buffalo, if Y
Unde

tad excitementaway in
ktaWlyen, Uncle Steer* !”

,I han’t,” said Uncle Steen ?” 
ftW on to New York, to

of Hugh,North-West said Hasty.This, Lord Abercrombie, it appears, 4 a Mr. 
Waiter A. Mayhew, who arrived here a 
year ago, and who ia, as he testified to 
the Police Court in December, where 
he was arraigned for larceny from a room
mates the ton of a Mr, Mayhew, a Londdti 
archiieoL When became here he was very 
poor, rod lived meanly. He managed te exist 
on borrowed money, rooaivao in msSalrnents

rttbawt qPTEtloo or inter smStrizMStede Booki L Clergymen, Merchant*, Ft tad whi some ooufideace as before, Mr, A. S, Plum
mer, who amend from Teteeite, took 
charge this morning ef the branch as 
manager. He 4 a toother of Mr. Jam** 
Plummer, so well known.as assistant general 
manager of the Merohtatfr Bank, who was 
raised for hi« abilities to that position from 
■n iniDectorshiD bv hie eiDoneocod chiei, 
Mr. George Hagua. Us* new manager will 
have a cordial reception on- account of tie 
family connection, and will no_ doubt receive 
valuable gqidi 
outset The 
weak and de]

on Ae 24 th Grover A Positive Cure tor F 
of Skin and Blood 

from Pimples to S< 
mHorsAVDs of letters i
1 repeat this story : I have

FormWorhhm'Broo4 Mores,
There 4 force in Ae suggestion Asia good 

farmer can rear a horse more cheaply than eaa 
the professional breeder, as he can use the 
mares to bit farm work. Undoubt 
ia aoroe danger el injury to mares 
to A* foals irom worki 
with careful management

répétant
lead*—and I een't lpave Afr natil Tommy
OAratara-raram. raratera'ra. OSmiAU the W,1 Wt!frit ”8™ySSL2iLEGEND OF HAMBLIN.

- — — » — —— - 
it this story : I hat 
ir years with Blood

te understand the■taw the vu* riper charmed ska Salts 
Hamblin, Jane 80 —The six hundredth 

anniversary of Ae «harming of the children 
of Hamblin by toe Pled Piper began on Sat
urday and concluded yesterday. The chil
dren were dis«ni»ed as rate and emerged from 
Ae doorway* and ran to

sufferer for years with Blood and St 
have been obliged to Aon public pi» 
son of my disfiguring humors ; have ! 
physicians ; have spent hundreds of 
got no real relief until I used the Cc 
solvent, the new Blood Purifier, tot 
CuTit'VKA and Cuticuba Soap, the

leepia* qualities, 
i desirable to loot

rope* now. ;e charge of *e light 
Stevenson can," 
à of that,” said Unde

7, “and Aen you

ightfully at him. 
to think of it, I 

louldn’t. And 111 
b or four hours. 
Image the light.

it is never- ___________ money, reoeivea in instalments
Ot $6 each from Chas. K. Fagen, a wealthy 
bouder on Wsvetly Ptioe. Abopt six weeks 
ago to handed Mr. Fagan a cheque for $700, 
■aid te to a portion of r long-expected remit
tance from England. Hie landlady say* he 

Livan r niNCirALLT os bottled bub 
and crackers, which he carried to brown 
paper parcels te his rooms. It appears to 
received a £6,000 draft3ftom England, and 
immediately replaced hi* shabby clothes with 
tsahienable garments and assumed Ae title of 
Lord Abercrombie. He,reported that to bad 
received his fathm's- title, while 
an elder toother rsqatfad the estate. 
Ha immediately began -making » lady 
called Baulina handsome presents, 
including $800 diamond saf-ringa, and Disced 
tor to fashionable quarters in Sixtieth street, 
where they quarrelled without ceasing. 
Pauline alleges that money mad* him fickle, 
hence Mies Géorgie Mitige,-tance the row it 
Manhattan Beach. Last, eight toe whilom 
lord could net to fourni hand it is surmised 
Aat Ae remittance has rbecome exhausted, 
and Mayhew ha* found it aeaveqwnt te

The celebrated Dr. H. HolHck, of London, has to look te quality well as
alone. Early fratK to sell well should be 
attractive to aia* and colour. Winter apples 
are more apt to be told upon merit Ana ap
pearance. The large and Aowy early fruits 
sell quicker, bowed* For one’s own use • 
few showy apples ere ale* desirable. Some 
time and attention can very properly be gtvefr 
to handsome fruit They are a source of 
surprise and pleasure te boA grower end 
visitors. Inn pecuniary point of view such 
fruits toe not useless. Most buyers are more 
favourably impressed wiA an orchard con
taining a tew Aowy fruits Ann with one of 
the eppeeite nature.—American Cultivator.

ia very amaot *»<slight We heard successful farmer aey re
grade draft mares owned

Steers, inee here over twenty years. Cured thousands. can tty that a pais of grade draft mares owned 
by him annually paid Ae wages of the man 
who worked them, and that they lost only 
about too days at foaling time. We practise 
making reasonable use of mares while in foal 
and while they are tackling their foals, tnd 
have seen no tojnry to either from Ae prac
tise. Of oonrse the hardest part df the work 
is not required for such mare». For work 
on Aefarm »* decidedly prefer to have Ae 
foals kept separately from the mare» while 
the latter are at wort. While th* foils age 
young it is better to allow A cm tb suckle at 
least onee’during Ae forenoon and1 afternota; 
but when a few weeks old Aey will do weltif 
allowed access to the mare at noon, care be
ing taken that elpe should not be too hot whoa 
Ae foal is allowed to suck. AaoAer advan
tage poeaessed by Ae farmer over Ae large
I----- *- oaa bare foil use of each

it with foal, and Aero are 
rtunato as to bars any of

-hattry mVsatd
will see. lanoSKinBeantii 

L me and left mywill be sent in sealed envelope to precession gaily ba
by the townsfolk, all 
if the period. The 
red in an improvised

as pure asUnole Steer* leaked AIto MS Toage Sweet. Toronto. to-day, Ae afternoon 
board specially exhibiting a further heavy de
cline to *U securities.NO KOBE NAUSEOUS PILLS i ALMOST INCREDIBLE.

tes E. Richardson, Custom H*> 
ife, on oath, says Iz> 18708crofuti>
drat on my body until I was a ma

ly see why youchildren finally dini not bigonecure fa Ae river banJ LONG-FELT WIIT SUPPLIED.
_ Campbell’s Cathartic

Ë5ËA Compound is adapted for
adBA the cure of Liver Com- 

L plaints and Bilious Dis. 
WM order», Add Stomach, 

Dyspepsia, Loss of Appe- 
■ Hte, Sick Headache, 

mHU Constipation or Costive- 
ness, and all complaints 

Wm arising from a disordered 
state of the stomach or 

V bowels.

Qdldrmlikelt! Mothers like IV.
it is sfrraaMe te th. taste, does not

Orieai
brokeAnd I really would like te pee old Nemy tiro*

T*8*dt Was*"sattied. Hairy was left in 
charge ot the ligh thou*», anti Undo Steers 
rowed himself cheerfully inland.

Hew appallingly still and V silent it was, 
after Aa sound of tta plashing earn had died 
away 1 Harry began to thinklof all toe ships 
that had beefr wrecked In past years, on this

Aat the Federal Bank aheald to carried 
through its diffioultiea, tad Aat ila creditor* fa 
Aatr own best intweet* should show the new 
management Ae greatest forbearance. It 4 
Ae general belief tore among tanking ex
pert» that every creditor will be credited fa 
fall, with foil interest Mr. btrsthy,’ Ae 
former general manager, arrived hero 
to-day, but several attempt» of Thu Man. 
correspondent foiled to fiad him. To-morrow 
will be anoAer breathing day, g* Ae Queen’s 
anniversary was appropriately disignated, 
and no doubt it will be employed ss oaafntty

THS OLD ItORT.
The Pied Piper hf Hamelin, A* date of 

whose feat 4 placed oa July 28, 1286, was 
promised a reward if he would drive Ae rata 
and mice out of Hamelin (Westphalia}. Thu 
to did, for he gaAered Asm togeAer by the 
sweet sound* of his pipe, end then drowned 
Aent to the river. As the people refused to 
pay him, he next lead all Ae children ef the 
place to Rappel berg hiU, which mysteriously 
opened before him. They aU entered, and 
have never been teas since. Robert Brown
ing has a spirited poem ea the subjaat, to 
which q* gives vitality te the old German 
legend
To blew An ptee Malign he wrinkled.

not lift r hands te my head, could 
1 constant nun, and looked 
No relief or cure in ten 
i ot the Outioura Rsm-

SwornTHE DAIRY.
STILL MORE SO.

will McDonald, 2.548 Dearborn street. Chi
cago. gratefully acknowledges* cure of Eczema, 
or Salt Rheum, on head, neck, face, arms, end 
legs for seventeen years ; not able to move, ex
cept on heads and knees, for one year : not able 
to help himself for eight years ; tried hundreds 
of remedies* doctor» pronounced hie ease hope
less ; permanently cured by Ae Cvncmu 
Remedies. 

Usehie said eowa for general pur- 
tteir adaptability for 
tbey-aro tee old for the 

MjHHB ^ at is good for butter,
cheese, or sgsilk should paver be killed natil 
so old Aat tor value for beef will be very 
small, however wMl-toilt she may to, Practi
cally, toe oaly ate for which we need con
sider a cow’s vklne is for Ae dairy.

A correspondent of the Mirror and former 
applies the “ hot water cure" to hard milk, 
tog cows to A4 way i—“ Before milkipg, 
pot two or three handfuls of water upon each

that mi

few^toeedAs yo
this class. —Breeder f Ornette.

'fy all Druggists end Medicine Dealers. MORÈ WONDERFUL YET.
fl. F, Carpenter, Henderson N.Yn cun 

Psoriasis or Leprosy of twenty years' sum 
by Cuticvkx REMBDi es. The most wond 
cure on record. A dustpanfui Of scales fell 
him daily* Physicians land friend* though 
must die.. Cure sworn to before a jttstioe e 
peace and Henderson’s most prominent citi

THE FAB*. A Youth oft* Wed* o BWi of 1».
A despatch from Wheeling, West Virgin!a

ITIS * LAWBEMB 00MPAHT, Limited,
0 Aey will have te sever 
ices, seeing the chance
iv* for investing at lo*

toad, though not attractive to
kaewe aa A*look at, is valuable ss an insect say* i—'

Athefis of West Virginia, 4 agitated over a 
novel elopement The families of Wm. Jones 
end Mr*. James McCormick, a widow, are 
residents on id joining forms. - Th# former had 
a son aged sixteen sad Ae letter a daughter 
aged twelve. Jonas is weal Ay and Mrs. 
McCormick is poor. Young Jones conceived 
a violent passion tot Miss McCormick, which 
was encouraged by her mother, and arrange-

We have sees came to the river Wiser,teat at hot ss Ae hand Will bear. AfterSOniOUEs
H3 4 TOTl MtiWpàu.
dvinDIBKAfES and »

ito beetle with Aoroagh soaking, wipe lightly 
A or strip with the hand ufltA 
anger of the water dripping

ing to* teats That’* theeach tor Sutherland’s Rheumatine it a sure cure fat<5rPte.
Geo. Smith, of New York, treasurer of the 

Sylvester Grove Ledge, Freemasons, wm ae 
eeeed ef eestoostomeet ia Jefferson Market
Mr-srï' JttTjJSui
Smith received from hie predeeeeeor to office 
twoTenaeseee cecpon bonds of $1,000 each,

fish garden*» pay beat drifted esoand te Ae steps. HowaU the toads Aey oak 
While rye in good 

a prodaetive than tbs
tees* from hpr miearth toe sheAMMAL8 and POULTRY ; destroying 

titer VERMIN. AmUed by washing the into Ae 'ilx, tbeamtih_et „o»”^By now, te faste* her, or she'llmast go All are altrd milker can be milked in where.separately, it Ae usual time.
mixed with wheat rapidly fnele 'Steere. fluuiAt Ae feront salve of Jifrom Ae crop it sown in itad down Ae wewere made far eloping to Ae nearest 

beyond Ae border of th* State into 
lylvtala. Tbe^irl first disappeared, 
1« mother gave ft oat Aatsha Was lost, 
sigh bour hood turned, out te search for

He has been at work foe of Ae Blood,«PM jeiei....
it Even the spokes of Ae wtoeli 
and Ae wheels revolve on their i 
The heroes* is complete in every 
osn be moved on Ae horses. Set 
more will be required to perfect i

year. A «tent oi Ae roecuisteels ont to It wasiim] found, to
it held of her chain the ouitele 81 i

light spring to seatedBall and Asylum

many people
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